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LIf\t£±1 C^ /-k(P11 \ Largest and most magnificent Hotel
MmllivlVV^ll in Europe. Moderate Charges. Bed'

LONDON I wiihi«3-i«.t.s.t rooms from $1.50 per dfy. Self.
LiVtIUUII[ sharing Cro*% J contained suites.

European Travel
TRAINS DE LUXE AND PALACE HOTELS.
The Chief Office, of the j; Oener

,,
t0B(

,
oa ReßdeiToUJ tor AiaerJcaM t,^

INTERNATIONAL SLEEPING CAR CO.. j Table* sad all other Information post free on«cma a4.
90, Cockspur Street, Trafalgar .Square, London, are !'

the headquarters of the Trains de Luxe and Hotel I' HENRY M. SNOW.
System for all part.* of Europe.

"
Agent General.

SivST" ft: lilTfMHOTEL Victoria.
• *-

111] 1i^iiiLl^llkflvlHOTEL JUNOFRAUJ "ur

The Rendevous of Fashion. Hotels of the highest order.

Mr McClure reminded the members that a

n of the rule carried with It a penalty

of suspension or dismissal. His warning was

ed In silence, but after the session closed
shout & hundred of the more reckless members

hfld a very informal meeting at Post No. 5 and

-.<i the announcement vociferously. In

fjet, nothing could be heard in the way of argu-

rjne-fnths of the impromptu gathering

contenting themselves with howling lustily and

throwing paper wads at each other. It was
merely sn outburst of more or less irresponsible

rs, who. when they have nothing special to

c , art like a lot of overgrown schoolboys.

Stock Exchange Brokers Warned
"Monkeyshines" Must Cease.

Ju?t before the close of the Stock Exchange

yesterday William McClure, the secretary,

mounted the rostrum and announced solemnly

that hereafter the rule against "disorderly con-

duct" en the part of the brokers would be
strictly enforced, and bo he warned the playful

brokers that their "monkeyshines" must cease.
It fteerr,* that In the last few days, while busi-

ness was dull, the brokers have been amusing

themselves by throwing: wads of paper and pads

around the floor. A few days ago one "funny

rr.an" threw a pad across the floor and Itlanded
or another broker's eye. The broker who was

v , had to stay home for a day or two to nurse

fcis eye-

FURS.
P.M.GRUNWALDT,PAR!3.

6, RUE DE LA PAIX.
Americans before buying furs should Inspect
the GRUNWALDT MODELS. The largest
assortment of choice furs in the WORLD.

Elevated position, delightful views of
Glaciers and Lakes. Airyand tranquil.

Interlaken.
WOULD CAUSE STRIFE. RL'GEN-HOTEU y

YU^GFRAUSLICK.
J. oesch-.Mulif r. Proprietor and Manager.

FRANCE, BELGIUM&HOLLAND

Note! Chatham,
=PARiS.

HOTELS IN GERMANY.

NEULLENS HOTEL,
Aix=La-Chapelle.

European Advertisements. \
LONDON SHOPS.

PETER RQBiNSON
Ltd.

LATEST NOVELTIES

FOB FASHIONABLE ATTIRE.
OXFORD ST. & RE9ENT ST.

LONDON.

NEW & EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS S

If! SILKS FOR /\s/
1903. /&y

yW&X LACES' RIBBONS,
i^/HOSIERY, FLOWERS,

T/ AND DRESS MATERIALS.

Maple &Co
ORIENTAL CARPETS

..AND..

SILK CURTAINS
Largest Stock in the World
II TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON
II RUE BOUDREAU, PARIS

HOTEL STRAUSS
Sgp Nurenberg

GRAND HOTEL de I'ATHENEE,
IS RUE SCRINE,

OPPOSI'. & THE GRAND OPERA.

The Modern Hotel of Paris.
E. AKMBUUSTEK. Manager. GRAND HOTEL

Ist «!•\u25a0\u25a0. To rlßkit •>*!-. *
Railway. Perfectly I Vi(fnflhaf/f
A^cri?;n^troni"ed by;niirenuerg

Captain Carroll is circulating a petition for

officers to sign, it la said, favoring the election
cf C!aus, and this, itis also Bald, does not meet

the approval of a number of the officers, who

favor Major Edmund H. Mitchell for the place.

According to present conditions in the regiment

the holding of an election is likely,Itis said, to

cause renewed strife, and Itis not believed that

Sonera! James Leer, commanding the Second
Brigade, willsanction an election.

Election of Lieutenant Colonel for
tith Regiment Not Expected.

iP. Henry Olaus, inspector of small arms
the BtaS of Colonel Kline, of the

Kegiment. has been named as a candidate

for lieutenant colonel by Captain John F. Car-
rol!, of Company F. "svho is raid to be a member

le faction.

WURTTEMBERGER-HOF
Nurenbenj

*rHOTEL DEULLEETd.ALBION,
22?, Rue St. Honore. close to Place Vendome. First class. All
modern improTementi. Every home comfort. Large hall.
Restaurant, luncheons and dinner? at fliad price or a Ia carte.
Telecrams: Lillalbio.v,Pakis.— Henri Abadie, Proprietor.

ARREST STIRS UP HOGAX.

Foreign Resorts.

For the convenience of Tribune readers

abroad arrangements have been made to

keep the Daily Tribune on file in the read-

ing rooms of the hotels named below:

LONDON HOTELS.

SAVOY HOTEL, LONDON
HOTEL DE LUXE OF THE WORLD.

The rooms are bright. freFh and airy,
and delightfullyqule*. Bathroom to every Suite.

SAVOY RESTAURANT.
The most famous restaurant la Europe. The

Orchestra piays during Dinner and
the Opera Supper.

FOUR SEASONS HOTEL
Mll^iiPHIThe most beautiful and
ITIUIIIUn modern in Germany.

"BELFAST HOUSE."
Established 1766.

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE
sv appointment INTERMEDIATE PROFITS.
TO H.V.THE KING.

WALPOLE'S
CELEBRATED IRBSH LINENS

ATMANUFACTURER'S PRICES.
Nocharge for Hemming or Marking Household Goods.
CAMBRIC HANDKERCHIEFS A SPECIALITY,

Carriage paid on orders otct £x in value-
WALPOLE BROTHERS., Ltd.,

LINEN MANUFACTURERS."Belfast House," 89, New Bond St., London.

A magnificent Royal Suite.

CLARIDGE'S HOTEL,
The Centre of Fashionable London

"The Last Word" of SModern
HotelLuxury, Charming suites 'with private
entrance, bathroom, etc.IOver 300 rooms.
Neanv 100 bathrooms.

HOTEL BELLEVUE,
DRESDEN.

Distln^iished House of old reputation. Unique
position. K. Ronnefeld, (jen. Manager.Hotel de la Grande Bretagne, Paris.

14, Rue Caumartin, near Grand Opera
Comfort In every respect, combined with moderate

prices. Highest American reference!. Cable addreaa
Hogrestagne

—
Ljebers Code usad.

P 4 njCiHOTEL ST. JAMES

FAVOURITE RESORT OF AMERICANS.
Grand Location, opposite Tuiierles. Privato

Bath*. Moderate Terms. Prop. :A. LERCHE.

11 11 1 n 1 \u25a0 ft™* 2& Cow de la Rein?
HnfPi nilPfIIAIQHeated throughout.rooms fromnuiG! uu rdiaio 4

,
rs with bbardo

*
ard 10 frs.

Unrivalled Position in London.

TANGHAM HOTEL,
| Portland Place & Regent St. W.

Convenient lor the Best Shops,
Theatres, Parks, etc. Moderate Tariff.

AUSTRIA AND SWITZERLAND

GHANO HOT£L D AIX
Aix-Les^Bains.

The

Goldsmiths ft Silversmiths Company, Ltd*
113, REGENT ST.. LONDON. W.

Choicest Stock In the World of
DIAMONDS, PEARLS,

RUBIES, SAPPHIRES,
EMERALDS, OPALS, Sc,

AT MERCHANTS' PRICES.

\u25a0B

Goldsmiths ft Silversmiths Company,
Ltd.,

1ia, Regent St., London, W.

HORREX S NEW HOTEL
LONDON.

CORNER NORFOLK ST. & STRAND.
Most convenient location for Americans in London,
overlooking Law Courts. Very moderate charges. AIX-LES-BAlNSjiiKnTßiiu.

Louvre & Savoy Hotel I \u25a0ana 2er-
Eleotrio I.ijsht. ITaoins Casino Park.

PSiIQQCf Q GRAND HOTEL
DllifoVTLV Grill Room American Bar.
mff 9 m *'w x^gr inus -Jtr

THE HOTEL CECIL
GIBRALTAR.

FirstClass in every respect. The oilyexpressly con-
structed Hotel in Gibraltar. Highly recommended.
Perfect Sanitations Telegrams Cecil Gibraltar.

OST£NQ"HOTELS
The "Continental," 400 Beds."

"Splendid." 400 Beds."
Kursaal & Beau Site, ISO Beds.

A. Declerck, Proprietor.
Allthese Hotels are modern inevery detail

and on Sea Front.

ART IN JEWELS.
Illustrated Catalogue post free.

85, New Bond Street, \
143, Regent Street, LONDON,
37, 38 d. 43, Burlington ( W.

Arcade. >

Brundage was called and examined as follows:
Q.— How long have you been a member of the

police force? A.—Seven jears.
Q.

—
Wore you appointed by merit, or through a

"pull"? A.—Entirely on my"own merits. Ihad no
Influential friend?.

Q-—You have been detailed to do excise duty be-
fore, have you not? A.—Yes; Iwas In the Nine-
teenth nderloin) Precinct for four months.

Q.—Went you detailed to do excise duty? A.
—

Tpf. Under Captains Bbecban, O'Reilly and O'Con-
nor.

Q.—! \u25a0: you in.'ike an arrest in that time? Yes;
one. No: Imade two arrests..

Q.—Two arrests In four months? Was that your
record? A.—Yes. Your Honor.

Q.~And . Id you know that in the Tenderloin
were many notorious resorts— saloons, gambling
jlncf-p. immoral houses, etc.? A.—Yes.

<}.—Did you arrest the proprietors or Inmates of
a».y of these places while you were out scouting
trour.d? A.—No.

Magistrate .in handed Brundage a clipping
fiom a Brooklyn newspaper relating to the ex-
periences of two policemen who were transferred
from the '.'V Island police precinct to precincts
in Manhattan because they got too busy at Coney
Ir!and making excise arrests. The two men re-
frrrrd to are Detectives Wiiliam Black and Thomas
K. Underbill. The clipping Shown Brundage told
th? Btory of tho downfall of the two detectives.
Magistrate Hogan caused the article to be read by
Brundage. and then tho magistrate asked:

"You are not afraid of anything like that hap-
pening to you. are you?"

"No," answered Brundage.
John Hoycr. for the defendant, asked for an ad-

Joumment of the case, and Magistrate Hogan said
he wanted to know some more things when the case
was called on Monday.

Cites Case of Transfer of Officers
Said To Be "Too Busy."

Magistrate Hecan. ia the Tombs police court,

yesterday had before him a case of an excise ar-
rest Jn a downtown precinct, in which a police-
man from th*» Tenderloin precinct figured. The
case caused Magistrate Hogan to indulge in little
personalities about the officers who made the ar-
rt-et.

Soon after 1:30 a. m. on last Sunday Patrolmen
Alexander Schmidt and Howard W. Brundage, of
i!,. Eiizabeth-st. station, wearing a disguise of
rubbr-r coats and oilskin hat?, entered the Bide door
cf the saloon of Philip Smith, at No. 102 Centre-st.,
end, after being served with a glass of beer each.
Smith was placed under arrest. When the case
was called for examination yesterday Magistrate
Hogfui asked several questions of Patrolman
Schmidt. The questions and answers follow:^

Q.— n't IIa fact that you obtained entrance to
the loon by a trick practised on the proprietor?
A.—Yes.

Q.—Are these the methods of the Police Depart-
ment? A.

—
Idon't know.

Q.—Where did you set the oilskins you wore?
A.—From a night watchman at the corner of Elm
«.r?d .Leonard sts.

MIDLAND GRAND HOTEL
LIVERPOOL. ADELPHI HOTEL
LEEDS ... QUEEN'S HOTEL
BRADFORD . MIDLAND HOTEL
MORECAMBE BAY...

MIDLANDHOTEL

HOTELS IN THE BRITISH ISLES
LONDON

HOTELS LN ExNGLAND.

HOTEL BRISTOL
Vienna

***Finest Hotel

VidHIO to A«trl«.

Located on the Fa»aio»al>le Knrndtcrrlnc,
and the favorite resort of Americana. Per«
feet French Cal»lne and choice wlnei.

GO 1 HOTEL HUNOABIA
BUDiLFEST

First-Class Hotel with Panoramic View over th:
Danube. Lvcry modern comfort Exclusive Ameri-
can and English patronage. CHARLES J. BURGER.
Manager, formerly ot Imperial Hotel. Vienna.

CARLSBAD I HOTEL

The Baur aa Lac,
!£*?"-' Zurich.

FALLS OF THE RHINE
Neuhausen, Switzerland.

hotel Scl)ioeizcrDoT.
email!* ma 110 SOI3ES HES3.iI.

3 SIS 1?$ F3F3 B^k^lß J8 (And Environs.)
ILhrnfit HOTEL mm-j SJlzl&jallia £ ""J^- tUriUrfc.
•-

Beit Position en the Lake. DelightfulGardes.
OBa Every modern coaveadeace. Moderate rates.

HOTEL BURGENSTOCK.
Elevation. 3850 ft. View of 7 lakes. and the Ala*. All
modern comfort*. Exclusive patronage. Oraad Park

and Terrace*.
HOTEL STANSERHORN.

Elevation. 6,a.^3 ft. Urand Alplae Paaerassa. Nwteel
for the superb views of the rising and setttoc Sum.

GUOHER-DURRER. Proprietor.

GRAND HOTEL DE VEVEY
20 Acres Park \/o,m-.
Bordering Lako VeVcy.

Grand Hotef
Ltd.. Co., Hotels Beau-Site. 4Rich Mont.

LAUSANNE.
The Modern Hotels ofLausanne.

Superb Views ofLake and Mountains.
Best American and English Patronage.

EOGANS WORDS DISPLEASE REYNOLDS

All situated on Sch«?vnlrg»n> splendid ?«-a-front

Fashionable BeuSda R«»ort on the NorthmSea.

SCHEVENINGEN, HOLLAND.
»gIS"3 3*U3« &3Sf^ V

s
iH Season.C5to aa&c Xb3Shcjl sw,jUlij june to Sep. 30.

PROGRAMME of ENTERTAI.N3IENTS.
Concerts dally in the Kursaal or on the Terrace

(according to weather) by the Berlin Philharmonic
Orchestra of SO performers, including soloists of the
first rank. HERR JOSEF KEBICEK. Conductor.

Every Friday a Grand Symphony Concert In the

Every' Wednesday. fro-n July 1. Concert In th«

Kursaal. assisted by renowned Artistes.
Every evening Reunion dar.snnt* In th» Drawlnj-

Reom and in th« Foyer d« la Pan?*.
Lar?e Palls In the Kursaal. small one? 'a th«

Theatre. In July and August (In fine weather) Fire-
works, also »t>ienlid Children 1 Fetes and Open Air

Balis wo the Terrace.
In the Theatre. French Perrormaticrs by Parisian

Actors. Ob the K&atsln \u25a0Wllhetmlna Pier, the Beher-
enlr-eer Kur-Band plays every day under th« Uar.d-

master Ilerr Fritz H' (Tman MagnlHcent electrical
Illumination of th» entire Bea Bri:.re Sea-trjps by
Saloon-Steamers; Public Dances. Swimming. Diving.
arid other Amusements,

Clicin utifunnnnrei. CmM-eoneertsi In th» Kur-
haus-Bar. Concerts given by the renowned Neapolitan

Band under the Bandmaster Signor Raphael
Ramagnano. Horse-rßClaa. Golf-Club. Lawn-Tennis.
Splendid roods for Motorlnic and O'cllnsT.

Rotunda. Favorite Beer Restaurant. Tea-room.
Porfectlone'i, '-^ J. Bodes*

—
rorm.

HOTEL KURHAUS,
HOTEL D'ORANGE.--SAVOY HOTEL.

GRAND HOTEL GARNI,-HOTEL

mm
Wo^iland Bro Si

1,2,3, 4,5,6,7, LOWKDES TERRACE,
KKIGH7SBRIDGE, LONDON, S.W.
OAINTY AND "CHIC" APPAREL.

HOTEL EULER, BASLE
Opposite Central Station.

KILI.ARVKY
Royal Victoria Hotel. Overlooking the Lake.

SHAXKMX-ISI.K OP WIGHT
IiOLLIKR'S SHAXKLIX HOTEL...Blec. Light

HOTELS IN SCOTLAND.
GLASGOW— ST. ENOCH HOTKL

(For Western Highlands)*
STATION* HOTEL

(For Barn* Cottase-Blrtbplaee).
DUMFRIES.—»T-\TIO.\ HOTEL.

(For liarns Mausoleum, etc.).

Tariff*of the Hotels and fnllparticular* a*
to route* mar be had nt the European Offices
off the "Tribune." at 14!» Fleet Street. London.

aOSS-O.V-WYE. "THMKUINE OP ENGLAND"
ROYAL UOXKL-uVKULUOkI.VURIVER.

DIBLIS •
THIS BHELBOIRNE HOTEL

CAMBRIDGE itVIViIOTiU.

DERBY . . • MIDLANDHOTEL
W. TUVVLii, Manager, Midland Huiltvajr

Hotels and ttefreahueut itoona. etc.. Cliiaf
Midland uraud <.otel.

MOUNT TUMIHIDGI3 WI'.LLI.
llO'i'UL. WtJuLl.\tiTO.\.

TIFFANY & Co.,
221 2 221-1 REGENT STREET.

LOteQO*.
ENGLISH BRANCH of the

NEW YORK HOUSE.
Jewellery! Precious Stones,

Watches. Silverware,

A viait is aoUcited, no
importunity to purchase.

FOR CRIMINAL ASSAULT, 18 YEARS.

Recorder GcfT. pitting in Part I.General Ses-
sions, yesterday sentenced Henry Seaman, a la-
borer, of No. 423 East Seventeenth-st.. to eighteen

years In State's prison for having committed a

criminal assault on his stepdaughter Maggie, fif-
teen years old. The man pleaded guilty.

BOSTOX'S PLAYGROIXDS FOR CHILDRKW.
In to-morrow's Tribune.

"Wilson, th» agents of the children's society have
shown me pictures taken from the trunk in your

room that should never have been seen by any

human being."
"The agents of the society must have put them

there themselves then," answered Wilson.
"You know that is not true, Wilson." said Judge

Cowing to tho prisoner, "because one of the pict-

ures is of yourself. You have also been arrested In
New-Jersey. Pennsylvania and half a dozen other
States on similar charges, and that could not have

been the work of the agents of the children's so-
rkt-.- Iam going to send you to prison for a long
term' =0 that the youth of the land will be sepa-
rated from your evil influence. Th- children's so-
ciety has received hundreds of letters from mothers
of cirls asking that you be sent somewhere where
you willbe kept safe from endangering the morals°

Before th» sentence of the man was pronounced

half a dozen young girls testified to ill treatment
by Wilson Allsaid they had answered advertise-
ments asking for young girls of 'good form' to

join women's baseball or basketball teams, with the
promise of being paid while learning Wilson pro-

fessed to be the friend of many well known men.
among them being Charles F. Murphy, the leader
of Tammany Hall, the late Henry George and the
late Charles Broadway Rous?.

Judge Cowing, in sentencing the prisoner, said in
answer to the statement:

S. I.Wilson, Promoter of Women's Baseball
Teams, Had Pleaded Guilty to Charge.

Having pleaded guilty to an indictment charging

him with abduction. Sylvester 1 Wilson, who at-
tained notoriety through being a promoter of wom-
en's baseball and basketball teams, was yesterday
sentenced to s^rve nine years in State prison by
Judge <'owing In Part 11. General Sessions.

Wilson read a lung typewritten statement to the

court yesterday, in which he accused the agents of
the children's society of hounding and persecuting

him. He t-tatod that it was the society that had
caused his arrest.

Hearing inPostal Case Adjourned Until Sep-
tember 21.

United States Commissioner Hitchcock heard ar-
guments of counsel yesterday in the preliminary
examination of Maurice Runkel, of this city, who
v/as recently indicted by the grand jury in Wash-
ington for alleged complicity in the postal scandals.
Runkel was represented l^y his counsel. Kranklin
Bien, and Assistant District Attorney Wise ap-
peared in behalf of the go rernment. Runkel re-
cently surrendered himself to the federal authori-
ties here and g;;ve. bail for appearance yesterday,
knowing that a bench warrant had been Issued
for his arrest by the Washington authorities and
that it was then in the hands of the United States
Attorney for the Southern District of New-York.
Mr. Wise offered the indictment against Runkel

in evidence, and contended that, as he had estab-
lished at a former hearing- Runkel's Identity as
the person named in the indictment, he had made
out a prima facie case. The defendant, he insisted,
could either rebut that evidence or consent to re-
moval to the district where the Indictment was
found.

Mr. Bien <-ontended that Mr. Wise's legal con-
clusions were wrong, and that, before the United
States could make out the prima facie ca.=e re-
quired by law the defendant must have an op-
portunity to cross-examine the government's wit-
nesses.

''on.missioner Hitchcock took the matter under
consideration, and adjourned the case until Be?
tember 'Si. when he will probably decide the ques-
tions at issue.

GETS NINE YEARS FOR ABDUCTION.

RUNKEL FIGHTS EXTRADITION.

Killed a Woman, and His Wife Got a Di-
vorce While He Was inPrison.

Ixing Branch. N. J.. Aug. H.—Harry W. Brooks,

who was arrested in New-York, and who confessed
to some thirty or more burglaries, cut. quite a
splurge here in 1£99. lie came here in 1596 from
New-Haven. Conn., and it is said that ho walked
most of the distance. He found employment with
Mrs. William White, who at that, timo was run-
ning a bakery on Fourth-aye. Mrs. White was a
widow, her husband having died a short time be-
fore. Brooks soon won Mrs. White's affections, and
they were married. Announcement of their mar-
riage was received with surprise.

Brooks made the acquaintance of Mr«. Emma
Hlbbetts. wife of George H. Hibbetts. Mrs Hlb-
betts belonged to the same lodge that Mrs. Brooks
did. Brooks and Mrs. Hibbetts were frequently

seen in each other's company. On October 2S. 3S9S,

a pistol shot rang out from the Hibbetts's cottage.

Mi.« Hibbetts was seen to reel and fall from thn
door of her house. She died almost instantly.
Brooks fieri across the fields. He was captured
and acknowy-deed that he shot her. though lie said
it was an accident. A Coroner's jury returned a
verdict holding Brooks for Mrs. Hibhetts's death,
but was unable to determine the intent.

Brooks was put in jail and indicted, and he
pleaded guilty to manslaughter. He got off with
a penalty of two years. Mr. Hibbetts did not op-
pear against Brook* at the trial. After serving his
sentence Brooks returned to Ixmg Branch, but
Mrs. Brooke had instituted a suit for divorce,
which was granted to her. Brooks has not been
seen here recently.

When William Barclay Parsons, the chief en-
gineer of the commission, was asked yesterday

what was really going to be done he said:
"No definite plan of building a spur from Four-

teenth to Forty-second st. has been decided on—
In fact. Ithas not even been worked out. Whether
a sour will run up Broadway or Seventh-aye.,

whether a tunnel or a ditch will be dug. or the
spur built at all, has not been settled. Ihave not
had time to think it out yet. Ihave been vari-
ously quoted In some papers recently. Ihave been
quoted as saying things Inever said, and some
things Idid say were distorted to suit the occa-
sion."

Mr. Parsons was asked if the subway would be
finished by next April.
"If you mean the entire system finished." he re-

plied, "I will say that it will not be. as strikes
nave seriously delayed it, and the work, particu-
larly on the extreme upper West Side." could not
possibly be finished by spring. Ifyou were to ask
Iftrains will be running by April 1 in part of the
subway, 1might say that is possible."

LONG BRANCH KNEW BROOKS.

People There Do Not Want Ditch—
Board Undecided.

Opposition to ditching Seventh-aye. In building a
subway 1p crowing- steadily as the plan is more
«nd more discussed. Within several daya an anti-
ditch organization similar to the one formed by
Broadway merchants and taxpayers will be in the
field. While all the hubbub against a ditch is go-
ingon among its opponents it is interesting to know
that the Rapid Transit Commission has as yet
formed no definite plan of what it willdo in either
thoroughfare.

Upper Norwood Queen's Hotel.
Near Crystal Pulace. London Healthiest altuatlon In

England. Lovely gardens. Bearding terms frnm (2.30 per
day. Special terms for large parties. Convenient train
service for City and West End London.

The Howard Hotel.
Norfolk Street, Embankment. London. Every modern

comfort. Overlooks Embaiikn.ent and River. Elegant
public rooms. Electric Dgnt throughout. American sys-
tem elevators. Fixed tariff.

Notice in Chancery.

DACC
* PATBNT LONDOK-aTADI

JtIUocPRISM FIELD GLASSES

The Latter Makes Public a Deposition Sub-
scribed to by Policeman.

Jamrs B, Reynolds, secretary to Mayor Law and
nctins chirf of tie Bureau of Licenses, said yes-
terday that }frhad not yet received a reply from
Magistrate Hogan to the two letters he sent to
him Kgariins; the magistrate's Intimations of there
r*!r.!? a "graft" system in vogue in the Bureau of
L2oenseg.

te Ilogan's remarks along this line
ha\f been very disagreeable to me." said Mr. Rey-
r.nlds. "and Ithir.it that ifhe has any proof that
the policemen attached to this bureau have been
misconducting themselves he owes It not only to
the bureau but •\u25a0• the public to acknowledge my
letter* and eubroit that proof, but up to the prcs-
<r:t time Ihave not had a line #rom him."

15 r. Reynolds then made publica copy of a depo-
sition subscribed to by Policeman James J. O'Brien,
who has been referred to as "Constitutional
O'Brier..'1 wherein the policeman declares that he
rurested on three separate occasions Antonio Crp-
toneo for operating three pushcarts on the one
ilcer.fe. which Is net permissible under the law,
\u25a0R-cith require) that each pushcart must have an
Individual license. This affidavit Is submitted by
O'Brien to show that he had vjj ulterior purpose
In arresting Crotoneo. which Magistrate Hoganttf-wed to thir.k was the caee at the time of thearraignment. The affidavit of O'Brien shows thatCrotoneo has been a frequent violator of theLicense Bureau ordinances.

FUNERAL OF MISS FLORENCE BROWN.

Colqgme \ o/RWne-
WELL-KNOWN, SHicaH f^AfAl
SBLBCT HOU3B. D3SCD I>Vtvle

HOTEL HARRIS.
Select. Moderate Charges.New. Select. Moderate Charges.

FRAHKFORTSEnglischer Hof
(MOTEL D'ANGLETERRE).

Founded 1793. REBUILT 1903.

The "NEWEST "and Finest HotelofFrank*
fort. Quiet and Select. 150 Rooms, mostly
with Baths. M'g'r Prop., H. SCHLENK.

Kaiser-Hof & Aopste
Victoria-Bad Wiesbaden

NASSAUER-HOF HOTEL,
Wiesbaden. _

FOUR SEASONS HOTEL
Wiesbaden

RFWIPVfI Grand HOTEL da la PAIX.

ITALYAND SOUTH OFFRANCE

METROPOLE HOTEL, RO !E,
IHI American and English Family Hotel.

Always open. Full South near Station.
Thoroughly modern, &moderate rats*.

(\u25a0••Si de \u25a0» Vitie. an! t'tMiOt A«a.i(i.
Branch House

'
Pension from 7 francs.

( 6. a. AVAV2I. ?r*fn:a-

"EDEN PALACE,"
STANDING IN PanA Q

BEAUTIFUL PRIVATE PARK UCIIUCl•

HOTEL DE LA ViLLE.-- -, Railway Tte?Uet».
Mi!an. I—t«r fcleoCrle Ll;;!»t.

GRAND HOTEL,} 3£Venice. r ***.

taw Grmmd CmtuU. J v( \u25a0•«•»} er.

HOTEL ia«»«ctaai.

RCYAL DANIELI
—™

ALLMODERN COMFOATa. f Tw» utx*
MKWLT fUCnTTKO. stt,a H,4t

Venice J *"***
\u25a0**««•

HOTELS IN GERMANY.

MIDLAND RAILWAY.
The Picturesque Rout* of Great Britain.
The most interesting and puiur«»que route thruusa th*

centre or England. IMPROVED EXPRESS SERVICES
LIVERPOOL (Central) to LONDON and PRINCIPAL
TOWNS, and LIVERPOOL (Exchange) to Scotland.
THROUGH TIO-E.T3 to LONDON. PARIS and a:; parts
BAGGAGE CHECKED through from hotel, residence or
Pier id New York to any part of London- Apply fur
culdek, time tables, maps. ire. to the Company's Paa-
senrrr Agents. Messrs. T. Cook * Son. 261 and 11-5
Broadway, and to Messrs. Thos. Meadows *

Co.. S7
Btaver St.. Midland Agents for Frelcht Traffic, lor freight
r»i. s to all parts of Great Br*>aln.

EUKOPEAN RAILWAYS.HAVE NO EQUAL.
HIGHPOWER and LARGE FIELD

Combined with Portability and LifhtW«irht. An ideal glass for either Mili-
tary or Sporting purposes.

Power t times ... price £8 10 0 set.
« »o M ... „ •10 0 „
» is

— „ 10 10 0 „
Lists Free •"&?&•»,

Photographic Apparatus, &c
DOSS, US- "iNew Bond St., London W.
rV OmciAxt. «ad3iCockipurSt.,Chari ae Cross.

Her Mother Nearly Overcome at the Church—
Many Attend Service.

The funeral of Miss Florence Brown, who wu
drowned last week in Canada Lake, near Glovers-
•flit. >r. V.# was held yesterday afternoon at the
Thurch of the Holy Communion. Sixth-a and
Twer.tieth-st.. where the yours? woman was con-
flnr.'U two years ago. Both of the parents of theyoung woman were present, and three sisters and•- brother, besides a large congregation. The ser-
vice was conducted by the Rev. Frank F. Taylor,
ore of Dr. Mottet's assistants.

The tragic circumstance* and mystery of the
J'eung woman's death seemed to lend additional
solemnity to the service, a fact which was com-
mented on by many persons at the close. The
mother was nearly overcome as she followed her
daughters coffin from the church, and it wasnecessary to assist her Into the carriage. The
curia I as In Greenwood.

Grand Hotel
PARIS

BOULEVARD OEa GAPUCiNE.B AND PLACE-
Dt LOPERA. »,CCO ROGM3 WITH PR VATE
BATHS. TARIFF ON APPLICATION

FRANCE, BELGIUM&HOLLAND

AMATEURPHOTOGRAPHERS
Negatives developed or printed

IN 24 HOURS BY
THE EXPRESS DEPARTMENT.

London Stereoscopic Co., London,
1O« 4 106, Regont Str««t»

RE DAVISDECEASED.-PURSUANT TO AN
•""

Order of the Chancery Division of the Hirh Court of

Juetice made in the Matter of the ESTATE of ALGER-

NON JOHN BREWER DAVISdeceased and in an action
Walter Henry Baron Nortnbourne against Spencer Trower

1603 D 7M> and dated the 25th May 1903 the following
enquiries were ordered namely (X) An enquiry who vu
the heir at law of the intestate Algernon John Brewer

Davis at the time of hl» death and whether «uch heir la

Mvini or dead and « dead who by devise descent or
"therwle* is entitled to such real Qrtat* Ifany of the •aid i
Inttstate

"•
descended to such heir at law and (3) An

enquiry were the persons entitled by virtue of or ac-

eordJnl to the Statues for the distribution of Intestate.

Estates or otherwise to the Estate of the said IntMtai*
HvlnK at the time of his death and whether any of them
«V* fine* dead and II*o who am their respective legal

™£rK.£ri«ntaUve. Now the PERSONS CLAIMING
to biuU HEIR AT LAW as aforesaid of Algernon John

Brewer Davis late of Moorcroft HHKnrJon near Uxbrld«e
tart" County of Middlesex England living at the time of
Mideath on the 20th February 1903 or to be ao entitled
ar aSoreaald to hi» real estate and also the persona claim-
*r« to be next of kin according to the Statutes for the ,
dUtrlbution of Intestates estates a. aforesaid cf the said
Algernon John Brewer Davis living at the time of hi.

death or to be the legal persona] representatives of such

of th* said next of kin aa are now dead are by their

eollcuors on or before the 81st day of October 1303 to

come in and prove their claims at the Chambers of Mr.
JuVUeJ Farwell and Mr. Justice Bwlnfen Eady at the |
Royal Court* of Justice Strand London or In default :
thereof they win be peremptorily excluded from the |
benefit of the MUd Order Wednesday the 4th day of No- I

vember 1003 atone of the clock In the afternoon at the

Ois-mbers la appointed for hearln» and adjudicating !
upon the claims.*5.te4 this 22nd day of Wj^ WALKER M.,Ur, j
CUl^d.^^cAM^nd\«w

E«^S!8
6oLi^.colS is

K*lstU£»

LAKE M'DO»AM>.
a PictnreßQUe part of Montana, soon to be
*"U~Acoe*aible. 1* to-m«rr»vr.'» Tribune,

SEVENTH-AYE. OPPOSED.
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TOO STRENUOUS IN PLAY.

PAKIS SHOPS.

European Advertisements,

THE TRIBUNE SPECIAL EUROPEAN COLUMNS.

TRUNKS AND BAGS
Always At

1, RUE SCRIBE, PARIS.
London Shop Removed to

149, New Bond Street.
AllSizes— AllPrices— Nowhere Else.

TT


